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æ1tæ16tu Dnry.R@h

åm9ê b deftd. vêry ¡¡ç Þd Emvd hm cvetud, véfu ò¡nb.nd êrFd.úgnd. h sêd IdÉ bdiq
rDÞoximÞly$fdof d.ñ¡o.. ¡f ñl Èo¡d Mùb Rtod tui 6ud bê GvåFtud¡ñ..¡

Þ@xmlêry*EroE€onotmrss¡@¡mrrær¡ñrec¡rÞtydowBtu.hôttubddge. Fftrtd¡qm.ycÑpÞdÞor

hræ @ olmEry.md @k ls, lo rd E btde.d æd.droÞ$i¡ fom wFr.edffiof þvæ. FtrrMiB my

hi. pþjd dl cod.G b .cqu¡E .d rfteê hoß rto@ a .hbh ol h. Skybmith Rtos O* arà *q* Uy eosGGrc.i-
4ll¿¡ tud&n in ømê þ1.e..
udpdâÉyN¡nÈryñI¡ñÞÉæVtt.geoncùityp@ery. Rto*üe@bryÞ[.6dælo@eÊ@n,æ&údhilitutu

:cùèqu6þd póirÉ b Èd@e æighbotM i$t.üon tum tui4. behp . ær ôt dd6 b. hrcvæô b 4ft Avde
5E, SE ød tut.d Rdn¡g Rod to rd6ê tu f.qqry oi @ññ6ity btdon a6d by @6 deôÐ¡@ tu odmF.
:EuE êêvú $uñ -* sqqhc RseildeG rèer tu ûd¡ú orh US &ry 6F
€dè tu .si.he tun h ø6 h tu eved of nød dmaoë b h b.6

ñ Édñ nhÉ þd æ9æú- Tþ øôj.{ úllde.¡gn.nd r€ñt6e ¡mFid q!ffi otþæ

bdE- r@d4 16 Rib.ry kk a1&d¡go &d ù Noú amd.. tþ s.4@¡mie¡4ê6 ptueddE¡Þs b h derddE H¡h

bdEl ¡ Ê..¡tlity idy b deñine @F of pevdiq he ddoÞÞing ol tr Rcif Rd kvæ, *em¡t ¡oløm æøãrcpitãfui
¡i* kæ in Þbç! / a6.ck levæ / qøvd @ðEr / hm. êMüoB.
Lnr pqdwtr oêrm¡æ ¡ Þêffi ænþ ñuæ bry tm ñsb tu d.nc¡ migdóñ inh qé RtoùR¡nó Ndgffi ôn
b 306 Fú SEElFie Rtos. &ño coddd @æ@d tr Sd Fd S'su.¡hÈ tudôr Þhâ

¡qèÞ(bléiñ&*rqÉeñêndorM.sntu6onædo..æt-âcdtwæ. Signú€ddemdt.dd¡sÞbmdothé
ct .t ùÉÞ¡m d rt Êdiry. s@r tuþ in buk hGåþ6 b dq hci¡iry .d d.ruge új¡æd Èûf. @6. o.ñ.F b t@æ
¡cë:d @mFtu þv* dqrity a.d ñ.y þ.d k pqesiê å¡turè, 6FcÈtt åt oF ë.h d.

q¡ origin.l¡y buftiñ l$l ånd . qftætyvutæEbb to $ów¡¡ h &nÉ¡6.k9 miqÞþ. ¡lì@

.e@ w Eq. Èr€ r@x na. .pF.r6 ¡ô n¡vê .eG 12 Ëd êrP3n9 @è ñåbùl ãbw. æ.r eFr p¡d d þæ åæ. uq*
æê Èk núing in t& uÈh¡o d of bi. dañs û. httud d.mge @utd @ñrcmb hdtiry ú6 Þbvk @rd&n t$vd -6ièæ6 r¡d@d oatu Êdb,
¡.FiheÞñmryú.F.b jurA*e¡mlnddidty¡ct@ fom6e Sútu*snqudmÈcqnlE@rd[E -26t¡MtÊd
Rep.rdffiñ æ [É.t Þdo¡ãdryúió ¡. dsi& â4.ek.d tæ óck A si9.¡ñqrGú bbtu. bmêd âód ã Ciry oi
Snqùdñie ú.1116r ofrll piF .t h dowÈft.m ñd of 6d[ry. tute¡ürt r6ion ¡ñpad b p.û Avè SE û Cily ot Sq6tñÈ, ¡ñ
¡É. i¡dded antu d. d¡ñ "Rtu.Mk Þ* ãd hil.6id
roÉ effid by &.d lo ¡lþvÉtê pdèút ndi@ or tÐ in Ndh Ê6d. cuæntt sdù¡rg poiu ¡reø*, æuiEEãf

eÞ3on¡dEte¿¡cÞmdñigubñi.oñEorry. No iñdi¡Hy .diæd Fûtr ÞÞpsv or i.htuæ.
*@n 42& St 8ñs d Tdc kêk. æveãt tædion. on t4æ træ b@k dddgd .d @GFd@ fffi
rbnE 5æ ræt ol ñ.r bdk Mãt 9¡p. ã4ê h@n È10 td. MHq b @k 6mffu þvæ ¡Grty. tu¡d4 ô
,dæEbfry to tuód sur .d Ftd¡ âi¡úe. F.itqÉ ot rñ. tu[V @dd È¡!t ìn d.m.gê tô ¡ bd¡ty qd coúû Ed {¡2e Avê
¡q.
rep¡ú rFox¡marry Þ ¡¡e.r H or m Eotry úh ds¡E toe Ek ãd $¡Íow .@q eßÐ do bùk úd ¡. ¡ÐóridÞty 1-2 k
læÞ. Si V@ tdæ - å o¡.&êty *od tud @ûit@d þæ hl Fob6 S bo6 h tu Si Ve pú N.ilbtud ôt Nþ6

cucú M6c dæ: nd ævÈe ro h hßFn ddtuû ¿ñdøÞrovctuF

ã@d óo.gc æFiB tun J¡nqry æ15 td êvd. tæ.tuß ¡nctú. M¿eGtuBd E¡ts ¡nd M¿$Èño@n aM.ion (Mddb Fod
S¡qudmÈ): ñoù Pd{Noô Fo* Sñqqtm¡e)i.d Rè@d trq MàdMek.nd R¡ihd (Sqotñè tuntrm),

misEbl.rogê. hùeEhip tr Côé¡ of Sæqudñê M4 æ16 þ æñdn b b *Etd or

of rdeed. Dúh. Rod h th. Þ6. provids 6ê sê .es ro e.dèÉ ¡d ôda. d h
Sq€lñê V¡l¡ry &wÑm or 6dEed .Þ.bn ôl ft @& É&n h s6hd
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r nr. Þôlæ ÞóvÉa :æh¡or ¡É coÍ3Þnñs ¡.$En@ to ,6¡ded.t .ñd ¡s¡@tu¿t t.doMeß h tu @r Smqud* tuÞh¡n
o hdF 6èñ bdq r$Þnd tr iRpãd. ol ñding. Sædtu 4id ¡cbn. idude 6ñ Fd.. dq.bB d bm6, ¡d &vdôñ or
!æd Þóofrq or¡oñatml tuture.

-d4hrd cdñbú. to m!tuÞlê I€væ d.cb ård hlh Þturiv hd úk rcdudoñ æqúi&. in tu F.t¡ CiV E.ú otóê loEr
¡.qu.lñic. P6j6cd!æ nod ..d eÞdôñ ùk to Eveæ, o¡6, .d hndo{æB. FCO é4ndtoÈ tëvêdgs h¡bût Ero¿tun
dimtuotur.d@.

o help hên bdèr @kd rh ¡mp.é ol lødñs. sædfc rojed æhß idlde Êd !.d¡, eþ.bñ¡ ôl bl@, .d dêvúon o.

¡d ¡ædr to Ngh v.t€ ¿gñctut op@üoß .d hñ&. 6ntudd d @d ¿&iÞ¡rêd 2017i bilk
Ð.ir .ñiø¡td i. Ð14
.ckqusw pÞjeê to ed@ æighbotud iel.tion tum nodiE, tu€ddoF h¡t@ ot.ote æ4s E¡dEyhat ñú isd.Þ if
ftê ñd i. *ouñng h þ.d .My ¡d Þvid Po@lf i@d È dhp.i.s ñb tu ñe.. ñi. Þrcjd últ ÈFir ¡n etisi.g h¡tiE @êtmdr

lqquecoprcJêcÞÈdeærghbotudr.orilrdftmtufr4 prweñ3toFÞit@oldcrc6.ro.dMybarcdda.ot.þ&

¡rgé c.@rÞqetÞ rcpâtr 1@ t¡ne.rÞd ortu siæm. o!..te uÞÉrrevelm4t. pÞ6 sR æ, k r€sô@tñbersùc t¡re.,.ñ.
in@ualmi. VallcvTñil.6ndrudø tô bê ¿ôñdêtd in ñ17

lcgio@llding¡nue SdquahieV.l¡eyc6d¡cc6!loe.remd6 &rêmiæúichm.þrrc.dMy€)tuiæ$hSn€øtmie

ñr. Þotærwr ÊÞ¡tr.pprorhdery u n.e.r Ëd orñe whkdm¿n (fodêdy RM 13.Ð @ehêd Eo.iø do€ hê dqh! Þú otrþ
inqulm¡. Rtoê¡cÉmd6Þ¡teBlo uñdcdiæ k Sêdte ÞÉtic Uütdê. Mèr.@dy tiÉ dbÈ tod.n sú ôf tu.tr. Cdtuio.

2æ þq GpEc@.ory.pproxmacry æR! or r*e nc.. $ruéÈ ñ¿È@t.pæ.6 to h.ve bèñ td.6u@ ¡n.n
,vedæF.d b.d èlúè io ette.m rd domfr¿ñ ud¡m4d teæ ædoñ.. Top ordaEgd âcc apFriñnèy6 k tum
d9è ol gd-cr tail. èdnud dô.ion ûrr cd ot Fpd¡. tuêBiê tÉìt. Þotcúd imp.d b higMy I âdtity bc.&3 ddq . m.jor

rêp.t ¡æd¡m.re¡yæ &tolâce.d tæ @k di.tdqed tud Gir scoú&mp tcvæ Èv#d blil.i4 ùnrctconn€rc¿tr
nãindem. ¡ißi€ h.c .¡d læ Þ4 @mpþm¡... le€ int<rit, rcred4 b vúncabili9 io tuód eu¡ .d Þld.¡ â¡tqe.

F¿¡.ibilû dy to dæñ¡rc he n*ur€ .ñd êrtêd ol cvæ imtÞveñ€ù neès.ãry to Emve bq bñs h ø¡Èt@ed Kng
bh& frôF h èôu¡be ô:
àphl lnvGtud SÞtesy æ.¡9¡, bæd on þvêld.ëfliæ -.þi., h hsþn pdôùlêve ¡óæk br næd d.krêd()&. FCO e
r'ãrìñcluda tuñdi ñÉdd 6r

àÞk¡ ¡nvshed sÞÞgf &quh 21+khôrer tum ûttaE.etlèÊi.qun€ @aidng 14hom.. ¡. tund. Ëome.v¡i¡bte.
r h¡. pÞlæMr òlyd rêm¡hrE ropedr6 and rfroye ¡I hñe. ..d pñ.idy<ntuÞd rubbþ tcvæ .t @dÞ.ñ êd ôt th
Þñm6it !æeú rGd, ubñatêly cómpleriñg pÞjæi od.td t F.E ¿9o try tu fren øptdëd. ùit eluh n rcmding
¡ooõx¡ñ¿ü:|v20 hoæ. tum hi.h hzâd ãr¿¡r ffi. ¡nd hd
:¡pi.l l.vGtul sÞlêgy: 66tut Toh Ró.d NE È¿d cbvæon i¡ o.e t6¡tin. Remove ifleg¡¡ r.vehed rñd rqd¡ i s¡n soud

¡pù¡ Inv6hem sEÈgr ¡ñnr¡t€ stury (wh æþùttu de3ign.d con¡hd)b ¡dd btuse !p.n(.), ð& tu higMy¡d
do€b KE6htu àtuÞ.dm.Þ¡.
àmãge E .pprcx'm-dy æ [né¡r fæl ol the hcliv dh m4iry ¡oe æk .d hémhed ãce rd nø. tu snqøtñiê v¡¡try ln¡t
ñê d.@9. i..16ê loMdÉ.m ênd ot Remli@d hjtû ¡nd. be.d orcoñünud ero¡b w@td i¡æa* nodiru hp¿r q ædoß
f th Remlñoêr DoD¿tu

rñe como. pEn þr ûe ¡ôrer b mú6 or he I d RNerw[ dcv&p a Þtu@ed inpÞmcùdon Mêw tu È¡r{Ð.nd tonglêñ
ìoô!þl¡ìn ntEqèrcf .dø.. Schêdutd bradoþüoñin æ17.
¡pm¡ ¡nve¡heil sÈÞgr hdud . d4itd irydôdic .dMi¡ b eümÈ. 6e êÞ.üd ôf Ew t€væ. to mdimÞe tød d

\cqui.ñtnùd¡rerorhghÈkÞropêÉie¡¡ñtwec$rbckpÞièdaE pþjedpdodisú[kdeMidbyh¿Bôadlfush¿dopr¡o.

Ckqu*d pde< b ed@ æishbotud i.o¡.tiù tum ndiry. Ev.tlfe ê¿dütûoretev¡ûq ædoß otTon Rtuë¡ Ro¿d.

¡@¡ ¡nvê¡!ñd sFÞ!y: ¡nûfc dê¡rsñ b.cþvåùón of oæ Ed tæ.rio¡ro dùe or.tihin.b bbüon. tmdêñd.ddbn¡¡ r@d
lbv¡üoB ¡¡ tuds Éoñê ¡v¡i¡¡bÞ.
¡Þf¡ll¡vÈ6d sñÞEy lôû¿Þ tb levee ætb.d &rig¡ io dsro.ÞÞty torgdd tuding. bee.êò.úb iæe.!. dam.d
ioøo. ¡d iôdEtê côñvm
tuquisiiôn d.ielehily bñ6.¡d tuuÞ.cquitur or@biÈ hñê p¡ft a Èkotch.6êt mi96üd dôe he R¡shs Rùc.i¡ 6e

lnuôur d¡hãte..c mÊ.úg loe EK ftc tcvce Þr&dh I¡dMd.ea tum tu¡ry.d Rê. å¡
h Þ.d d¡.&6t ¡or Diþ Rd, .. .cc6s b¡d to tu Fa¡t cit bat t¡hch tu d.ha9d ¡wæ ædoñ ¡ immdi.te¡y ¡dj.efr to rþ
fwin Rivd¡ rolf coue b¿h. Siú mdd exdercê dÈ4ërn6din6 ittu tève Æè kê:ód
r ì!. !¡caê Þs ¿ hÉrq or r@q d¡magê one ofhc ¡Gh tund.lbñ¡ 6 dF.d. RQ.t sour ñüo¡bn me¡.æ. b Foþd tu
bdñ.llæ16odyrèhô@ bdi.¡ de¡iddrd Km tud bñdñ¡*
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têP.r¡dúbúûeM $ol @ø. olh ngE dúnk ¡e.r€b prætu q¡onl súm.ms RÙ.rÞil. woú ú Þ¡ry
MiÉEwbhÈ. Fqllpffi¡d&qúd..Wd&bdrOM,Þlù..nçddêedùtbquicdtu
rusM ¡d tuA cG b 14 Èoiñil, tu¡ ù bq4d tu eær æ16.d ûÍ l¡bly qq¡É &bdq dl ffi to

n.tr¡niE doh.Þd S.hmmbh Rtoer bd ctrl peóñ¡æ .d ênbæiE h.ffi tu @t ûi ¡6nfuüe tu

l@.* .avs@aFdv .t h. toê box êúêñ cGd{.. &ond ldl dm dáiÞs ú[ tum tul cd úd d¡d tum
o kkc W-h6on. implêdd by Cly d &[w!è ÛFdM foÞr b b ed.ld b.d on dd æid æHùÊ.

:ê.itlt -ù.È to idêñ Fffid $lüd¡ b b.* èrcb¡.nd b&Èdru róletu d ffioê.
ràcpÞFsiláq0¡¿@rcÞ¡ærêoFnmr6s4êd .rs Hôú añrDffi c.pûì¡¡@.8@Fúd.E@ñè
wee dd Foj*.1 tu He¡æn, J.n Rd, R&, &tu.n,.d R@gdtuq bÊr JoE. Rd Þæ qrcù. tuquffi on

ùÈûaqrlod ù:dE&¡c¡pûliweùdûEyü¡lævstuCd.rRtosv.l¡rytu bd$uq R@dSE (Rtue.Mih 2)to
¡þW-kEh. &mpþûoof d.pbnLsædd in&pLÞbr2016-

heÞ.o¡e&reúGhêmidFunquidlGye¡rndcnv+rceøFdV¿b9hehç1.25dl6ofhêèd.rRtoq. PÈjd
¡.Þq!¡€añ¿¡dêùæê¡don6rhêAryC@othgiræu6tuøtu|Êojed- Pþid6bwq.qddi.M.d2d6.

htrle¡ 6r Red6 Þvæ cddon mþ.

{¡¡&tor sbÞ tudpl.hs ry &¡bñ gÉd hm h oe¿tu| or E@by, ftê Þrojêd ül bryoú edd in h¡gh d.k ¡ø.,
rcE¡æ fr dp¡4 br @ .b4q .d @de æ'@dry .N¡lÞøeül ¡mÞddèú. tu p(id h¡¡ ød-bÈ tuding tun

hÞb¡ lù66d Sàqy hdd &úib¡lry tuy.l tþw èd.r rach iñ Cù ol Rtu b 1] q@nûty @rcú d.mg. pædd 2l
l#ñinè tutfdæ dtuùd. ro iñpþvé fd 6iliry ¿.d Gd¡med 3bB9e ddl. .d s @dd 6t-hfr úâyd..
>É¡ Inv6M SÞhy R¡.ê h Þr.cè ôr *bd JoÈ¡ RoS; ë¡dv.Þ ¡.d ûbiÞ. ùtr b.nk b ¡ÈÞ.æ @Bs@ c¡Fiv:

r. pEÈtq¡ærl he tud Di& @úffin lo ! l.Bd þRicd tbt.ebt6 mdlê bre Þåfttdú ¡d itft. pctimkry

¡ údcs..dvcñ ¡ruÈ.tu4 .ÞÈdhddy f 0 FFdêt FÐ¡É hed b.b@d RêFl to ¡Ely¿e.tu .eH Ét

1øMr dtuor at bú l@td øñÞHd ry 6e Cry ôt &d_ Fna¡ *F.dtuæ b.tr ffi.idêr ol æ17S1iældê
éñbtæd b peeny .qd¡&n .nd nFùn p¡dq.. tu ..vbd æ17 nñ¡úl pl¡n ircM6 evnæ or g,l m¡llion 61 6e eÞ
ltu Rto6 EdgeMm¡ Þ*. PdFCDælê20Þùôñ6,ô¡¡Èvs@maksFdM¡dhriv.våitâ*b.h @rR@t

ErFdn€ hee iÉ& .dimed emoEl, @ 3F.n Wnù3. ¡fryþ ètuêæy ¡Btr¡. b iúm @e aEndê., ùd Þó,iry
têm. fm Eêntt c6Þþrd æd¡ ¡.ææd {b6} Nêw ûæ néø 6àblbþd b&w tô.@d 6r dkb øojed +ttd.
h. pþFMÍ de{. .d Mrd h .€gd phã* ot end.bß b h B¡ck RÛèr pffip doo. M.þr @mÞoffi idqdê

¡nÉ pqêfll 4.r0..m Þufo æ db ÞMÞ ô¡ Èmvftoß

hi¡ Njffil 6ún n doß b oäg{e èry¡Þreû¡ ùm.F tu h cóB dutug æ9 ($ qdd by Fffiq 4.d.t) 6
n.dn êlLbi¡iry tu ¡S Ary tuF ol EñgiGû PL¡@ pr€dm, tu 4rd ñfu¡6î ênon Ê tu feúl prded.

hi. ÞÞjæMll ¡cqù¡E @b øl db upñ údl nfu l¡Ec tu ød d@ dpbl pÞ¡* .re d@4dd, hdy
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Nèw pbj€t to iñÞldêd idêdh swF .doÞtêd by Bo¡rd ot sræp¡d.ft¡ pL &s þvæ Egmcd @tuiß ¡ .M6¡matt .ccêþbde.
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2018 KC Flood District Budget 
 

1%	

17%	

82%	

Flood	Distirct	Administration	
792,853	

Maintenance	and	Operation	
11,333,238	

Construction	and	Improvements	
53,496,926	



King County Flood Control District

2018 Subregional Opportunity Fund Allocations
Attachment G 
11/8/17

Jurisdiction
Opportunity Fund 

Allocation

Project Name Project Description

Algona $10,000 Algona Stormwater System Repair Replacing rotted out stormwater pipe where needed

Auburn $94,016 DEFERRING

Beaux Arts $10,000 DEFERRING

Bellevue $603,506
Meydenbauer Basin/NE 8th St. & 100th Ave 

Conveyance Improvement Amendment adding budget to project that will reduce the flooding frequency at this intersection.

Black Diamond $10,000 DEFERRING

Bothell $58,737
Blythe Park Sediment Reduction and Source 

Control for Blythe Creek Phase II Complete 90% design and obtain needed permits for a sediment catchment pond and up stream sediment control measures.

Burien $69,268 DEFERRING

Carnation $10,000 DEFERRING

Clyde Hill $28,639 Storm Drainage Retrofits Amendment adding budget to complete four storm drainage improvement projects in the City.

Covington $27,174 Timberlane-Jenkins Stormwater LID Retrofit of stormwater facilities in drainage easement areas within Timberlane Estates.

Des Moines $39,355 DEFERRING

Duvall $12,980 DEFERRING

Enumclaw $15,030 Battersby Avenue Culvert Replacement Replace failing culvert that crosses under Battersby Avenue (SE 440th St.)

Federal Way $115,813 DEFERRING

Hunts Point $13,095 2018 Operation & Maintenance Cleaning and cameraing of existing storm system.

Issaquah $109,676 DEFERRING

Kenmore $47,964 DEFERRING

Kent $190,352 Lake Fenwick Aerator Upgrade Complete design and construction of an upgraded aerator to reduce hazardous algae blooms in the lake.

King County $487,648 Fairwood Park 11 Pipe Replacement Remove existing conveyance system of a stormwater facility and replace with a concrete box culvert that will provide fish passage.

Kirkland $276,229 DEFERRING

Lake Forest Park $33,090 DEFERRING

Maple Valley $40,775 DEFERRING

Medina $45,695 Medina Park Stormwater Pond Improvements
Amendment adding budget to complete permitting, removing organic sediment, and installing outlet control device in upper pond.

Mercer Island $152,234
Lincoln Landing Stormwater & Park 

Improvements Construct stormwater, shoreline and park improvements currently in design at Lincoln Landing, a street end park on the north shore of Mercer Island.

Milton $10,000 DEFERRING

Newcastle $33,298 DEFERRING

Normandy Park $18,103 Phase 4 Stormwater Management Control Map existing stormwater conveyance system conditions into GIS database. This will include researching existing utility easements.

North Bend $14,358 DEFERRING

Pacific $10,000 DEFERRING

Redmond $211,556
1. Overlake Regional Infiltration Vault

2. Bear Creek Modeling and Avondale 

Embankment Protection

1. Install infiltration vault to fully retrofit the Overlake urban center with flow control that will reduce or eliminate flooding downstream.

2. Create an updated HEC-RAS model of Bear Creek and conduct an alternatives analysis for embankment protection along Avondale Road.

Renton $177,949 Cedar River Gravel Removal Implement Maintenance and Monitoring Plan.

Sammamish $181,741 Zackuse Creek Fish Passage Amendment adding budget to replace an undersized culvert and restore and realign 200 feet of Zackuse Creek.

SeaTac $38,619 DEFERRING

Seattle $2,278,511
Thornton Creek Natural Drainage System 

Stormwater Conveyance Provide conveyance improvements, stormwater controls, and water quality treatment to improve the Thornton Creek watershed and provide needed drainage infrastructure.

Shoreline $111,004
Pump Stations 26 and 30 Improvements (Pre-

Design) Evaluate options to replace City of Shoreline Stormwater Pump Stations.

Skykomish $10,000 DEFERRING

Snoqualmie $29,818 DEFERRING

Tukwila $60,070 Tukwila 205 Levee Certification - Phase 3 Perform the third phase of a levee certification study for the Tukwila 205 Levee.

Woodinville $38,586 DEFERRING

Yarrow Point $13,780 2018 Operation & Maintenance Cleaning and cameraing of existing storm system and installation of ~300 linear feet of thickened edge.

Jurisdiction Totals $5,738,669

Deferrals $1,053,845

Projects $4,684,824
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King County Flood Control District
2015-2016 Flood Damage Repairs

2018 - 2023 Six-Year CIP Project Allocations Grant/External Funding

Attachment H Cost Share

2017 Mid-Year Revision

King County Road Services Division Projects

No. Title Basin Type of project

2016 Inception to 

Date 

Expenditure

2017

Revised 

Inception to 

Date Budget

2017 Available 

Budget

2018 

Requested

2019 

Projected

2020 

Projected

2021 

Projected

2022 

Projected

2023 

Projected

6-Year CIP

Total

Project Life

Total Comments

1 WLFL0 MILLER R RD RVTMNT 2016 REPAIR SF Skykomish WLR Const $1,409 $760,799 $759,390 ($334,425) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($334,425) $426,374

Damage to revetment. Very large rock removed from revetment, vertical banks and exposed subgrade in several locations totaling 

approximately 350 feet of damage. If not repaired, Miller River Road could be severely damaged. 

2 WLFL0 SKYKOMISH HOME BUYOUTS SF Skykomish WLR Acqu/Elev $380 $380 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $380 Acquisition of at-risk single family homes in the Town of Skykomish.

3 WLFL0 SF SKYKMSH REP LOSS MIT SF Skykomish WLR Acqu/Elev $295,404 $690,838 $395,434 $54,566 $0 $0 $0 $0 $119,405 $173,971 $864,809

This project will elevate or buyout individual structures in the South Fork Skykomish Basin to eliminate the risk of flooding or erosion 

damage during future flood events.

4 WLFL0 SKY W RVR DR FLOOD STUDY SF Skykomish WLR Const $2,475 $81,237 $78,762 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $81,237

This project would improve infrastructure at the mouth of Maloney Creek and on the SF Skykomish River to reduce the frequency of 

flooding of homes and property within the Town of Skykomish.

5 WLFL0 SKYKOMISH LB DOWN 2016 REPAIR SF Skykomish WLR Const $61,767 $150,000 $88,233 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150,000

Approximately 50-foot-long section of missing armor rock immediately downstream of the bridge.  Further flooding may compromise or 

severly damage facility.

6 WLFL0 SKYKOMISH LB UP 2016 REPAIR SF Skykomish WLR Const $7,658 $309,433 $301,775 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $309,433

Three pockets of missing armor rock: 15, 10 and 75 feet wide and eroded topsoil from upper sections of levee.  Further flooding may 

compromise or severely damage facility.

7 WLFL0 TIMBER LN EROSN BUYOUTS SF Skykomish WLR Acqu/Elev $1,571,273 $2,586,513 $1,015,240 $223,361 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $223,361 $2,809,874

This project will continue to acquire and remove homes along a stretch of the Skykomish River that are endangered by erosive forces as 

well as inundation in some places.

8 WLFL0 TIMBERLANE 2016 REPAIR SF Skykomish WLR Const $11,040 $52,500 $41,460 ($36,460) $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $0 $43,540 $96,040

Old privately built facility in Timberlane Village on County property.  Riverside rockery walls continue to oversteepen, settle and fall into the 

river.

9 WLFL1 428TH AVE SE BR FEASIBILITY Upper Snoq WLR Const $168,614 $300,000 $131,386 ($31,386) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($31,386) $268,614

FCD-requested project to reduce neighborhood isolation from flooding. Develop a set of alternatives for improvements to 428th Avenue 

SE, SE 92nd Street, and Reinig Road to reduce the frequency of community isolation caused by floodwaters overtopping these roadways.

10 WLFL1 USACE PL 84-99 SF SNO Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $150,223 $183,154 $352,868 $363,454 $0 $0 $1,049,698 $1,049,698

Ensure eleven South Fork Snoqualmie River levees meet the standards of the US Army Corps of Engineers PL 84-99 program in order to 

receive future assistance from the Corps in the event of flood damage to the levees..

11 WLFL1 SF SNO LEVEE REMEDIATION Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $295,673 $374,439 $727,790 $749,623 $0 $0 $2,147,526 $2,147,526

Six levee deficiencies have been identified in this leveed segment.  The project will design and reconstruct the impaired segment of levee 

in place.

12 WLFL1 RIBARY CREEK Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $636,492 $815,106 $2,338,618 $2,408,777 $0 $6,198,993 $6,198,993

Address flooding from Ribary Creek at Bendigo Blvd in North Bend as the Snoqualmie levees prevent drainage to the river during high 

flows.

13 WLFL1 REIF RD LEVEE IMPROVEMENTS Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $265,438 $318,421 $385,937 $457,218 $1,427,015 $1,427,015

Conduct a feasibility study to determine ways of preventing the overtopping of the Reif Rd Levee. Potential solutions include: repair and/or 

raise levee in place / setback levee / gravel removal / home elevations.

14 WLFL1 CIRCLE RVR RANCH RISK RED Upper Snoq WLR Const $64,225 $150,000 $85,775 $278,505 $513,426 $1,608,159 $1,738,003 $0 $0 $4,138,093 $4,288,093

This project will determine a preferred action to reduce long term risks from channel migration in the Circle River Ranch Neighborhood on 

the South Fork Snoqualmie River.  Being conducted concurrent with South Fork Snoqualmie Corridor Plan.

15 WLFL1 MASON THRSN EXT 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $240,000 $240,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $240,000

Large scour hole in bank at upstream end of Mason Thorson Extension rock-faced levee.  Significant settlement and displacement of face 

rock at upstream end of facility. Scour hole in bank threatens to end-run facility and damage adjacent private property. Damage to levee 

face-rock compromises levee integrity and may lead to progressive failure, especially at upstream end.

16 WLFL1 MF SNO CORRIDOR IMP Upper Snoq WLR Const $954 $1,100,000 $1,099,046 $0 $2,243,361 $1,591,350 $1,311,272 $0 $0 $5,145,983 $6,245,983 Placeholder for corridor plan implementation project(s)

17 WLFL1 MF SNO CORRIDOR PLAN Upper Snoq WLR Const $1,310,605 $1,824,912 $514,307 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,824,912 Middle Fork Snoqualmie Corridor Planning, scheduled for completion in 2018.

18 WLFL1 NORTH FORK BRIDGE 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq WLR Const $111 $385,000 $384,889 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $385,000

The North Fork Bridge was originally built in 1951 and is extreamely vulnerable to scour as the channel thalweg migrates.  In order to keep 

the bridge safe and reliable during a flood, it is important to protect the piers and abutments from scour failure. 

19 WLFL1 REIF RD 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $253,000 $253,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $253,000

Length 50-80 feet. Face rock has appeared to have settled 1-2 feet exposing core material above near upper part of levee face. Larger 

face rock missing in pockets upstream end of this damage site. Continued damage could compromise facility which provides flood 

protection for several residences landward of the facility.

20 WLFL1 REINIG RD RVTMNT 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $1,500,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,500,000 $1,500,000
Repair three primary damage sites just upstream and directly across from the South Fork Snoqualmie confluence totalling ~285 lineal feet.  

21 WLFL1 RECORD OFFICE 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $350,000 $421,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $771,000 $771,000

Repair downstream 200 lineal feet of facility which is missing face rock and toe rock.  A significant scour hole has formed around a City of 

Snoqualmie stormwater outfall pipe at the downstream end of facility.  Potential erosion impact to Park Ave SE in City of Snoqualmie, an 

area included in the City's planned "Riverwalk" park and trail project. 

22 WLFL1 SF SNO CORR EARLY ACTION Upper Snoq WLR Const $1,373,089 $5,562,744 $4,189,655 ($4,039,655) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($4,039,655) $1,523,089

Project identified by Board to alleviate potential flooding of I-90 in North Bend. Currently evaluating project alternatives, including levee 

setback and gravel removal. 

23 WLFL1 SF SNO CORRIDOR IMP Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $130,771 $130,771 ($57,971) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($57,971) $72,800 Placeholder for corridor plan implementation project(s)

24 WLFL1 SF SNO CORRIDOR PLAN Upper Snoq WLR Const $2,472,914 $2,682,914 $210,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,682,914 SF Snoqualmie Corridor planning process and development of capital investment strategy. 

25 WLFL1 SHAKE MILL LB 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $800,000 $800,000 ($200,000) $923,239 $0 $0 $0 $0 $723,239 $1,523,239

Total breach of levee - erosion and lateral channel migration is ongoing.  No immediately adjacent private property or infrastructure. 

Continued erosion could threaten 428th Ave embankment or bridge. 

26 WLFL1 SHAKE MILL RB 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $197,500 $197,500 $172,899 $447,676 $0 $0 $0 $0 $620,575 $818,075

Between 428th St Bridge and Tate Creek, several locations on levee where toe-rock dislodged and corresponding minor bank erosion 

along 50-60 feet of river bank. Actual gaps range between 6-10 feet. Missing toe rock compromises levee integrity, increasing its 

vulnerability to further scour and potential failure. Failure of this facility could result in damage to a heavily used county road (428th Ave 

SE).

27 WLFL1 SI VIEW RM4 2017 REPAIR Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $209,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $209,000 $209,000

Repair approximately 25 lineal feet of the facility with missing toe rock and shallow scour scallop into bank that is approximately 1-2 feet 

deep.  Si View Levee is a relatively short flood containment levee that protects 50+ homes in the Si View Park Neighborhood of North 

Bend from flooding. 

28 WLFL1 SR202 SF BRIDGE LENGTHEN Upper Snoq WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000

Placeholder funding to partner with WSDOT to expand bridge SR202 opening over South Fork Snoqualmie and Ribary Creek to improve 

conveyance and reduce upstream flood impacts. Supported by North Bend. Requires state or federal funding. Relative contribution of this 

project is being evaluated in the SF Snoqualmie Corridor Plan.

29 WLFL1 TATE CRK BRIDGE FEASIBILITY Upper Snoq Agreement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000

Prepare a Concept Development Report (CDR) to analyze and select best span/alignment replacement bridge and road-raising option as 

the current bridge does not provide enough hydraulic opening due to the transport of sediments and water overtops the approaches during 

floods. 

30 WLFL1 UPPER SNOQ 2015 FLOOD REPAIR Upper Snoq WLR Const $5,673 $1,465,673 $1,460,000 $15,450 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $15,450 $1,481,123

Flood damage repairs from January 2015 flood event. Locations include Mason-Thorson Ells and Mason-Thorson Extension (Middle Fork 

Snoqualmie); North Park (North Fork Snoqualmie); and Record Office, Meadowbrook, and Railroad (Snoqualmie mainstem).

31 WLFL1 UPR SNO RES FLD MITIGTN Upper Snoq WLR Acqu/Elev $9,163,547 $11,971,284 $2,807,737 $1,454,158 $2,412,151 $2,484,516 $2,559,051 $2,635,823 $0 $11,545,699 $23,516,983

This project will continue to acquire or elevate flood-prone structures in the Upper Snoqualmie basin to reduce the risk of flood, erosion, 

and channel migration damage. Partnership with Cities of Snoqualmie and North Bend. As of May 2016 260 remain to be elevated or 

acquired. This amount assumes 10-12 home elevations per year.

32 WLFL2 DUTCHMAN RD REPAIR Lower Snoq WLR Const $0 $209,914 $209,914 $338,679 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $338,679 $548,593

Repair approximately 200 feet of revetment. Dutchman Road in this location provides the sole access to residences and business on the 

west side of the Snoqualmie Valley downstream of Duvall.  Continued erosion of the revetment could result in erosion of the road (West 

Snoqualmie Valley Road NE) which would severely limit access to the downstream property owners during or following a flood event.

33 WLFL2 DUVALL BRIDGE 1136A Lower Snoq Agreement $0 $30,000 $30,000 $120,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $120,000 $150,000

The foundation of the main-span pier is exposed and is vulnerable to destabilization during a flood. Add scour mitigation measures to 

protect footing. Bridge crosses the Snoqualmie River at Duvall and is the city's primary route.

11/8/17
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34 WLFL2 FARM FLOOD TSK FORCE IMP Lower Snoq WLR Const $668,348 $763,759 $95,411 $111,858 $115,214 $118,670 $122,230 $125,897 $0 $593,869 $1,357,628

This project provides technical and cost-sharing assistance to residential and agricultural landowners in the Lower Snoqualmie floodplain 

to help them better withstand the impacts of flooding. Specific project actions include farm pads, elevations of homes, and elevation or 

flood proofing of agricultural structures.

35 WLFL2 L SNO REP LOSS MITGTION Lower Snoq WLR Acqu/Elev $1,269,231 $1,712,699 $443,468 ($17,028) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($17,028) $1,695,671 Funding as possible local match for FEMA grants to elevate or acquire at-risk structures.

36 WLFL2 L SNO/ALDAIR CORRDOR PLN Lower Snoq WLR Const $5,644,814 $7,252,761 $1,607,947 $113,053 $742,630 $655,636 $0 $0 $0 $1,511,319 $8,764,080

Cost-shared contribution to multiple levee setbacks and high priority flood risk reduction acquisitions in the Fall City reach of the Lower 

Snoqualmie. Projects reduce flood and erosion risk to revetments, roads, and landowners. FCD expenditure leverages habitat restoration 

funding from other sources.

37 WLFL2 LWR SNO RESDL FLD MITGTN Lower Snoq WLR Acqu/Elev $1,927,117 $3,306,276 $1,379,159 ($27,959) $737,924 $0 $0 $0 $0 $709,965 $4,016,241

This project provides technical and cost-sharing assistance to residential and agricultural landowners in the Lower Snoqualmie floodplain 

to help them better withstand the impacts of flooding. Specific project actions include farm pads, elevations of homes, and elevation or 

flood proofing of agricultural structures.

38 WLFL2 SE 19TH WAY REVETMENT Lower Snoq WLR Const $292,549 $1,706,294 $1,413,745 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,706,294

Rebuild revetment to protect road access to high value agricultural operations and lands. Construction of road anticipated 2017; bank 

repair anticipated in 2018. 

39

WLFL2 SE DAVID POWELL RD 

DOWNSTREAM Lower Snoq WLR Const $149,535 $1,036,456 $886,921 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,036,456

FCD-requested project to reduce neighborhood isolation from flooding. Prevent slope failure of sole access roadway that would isolate 150 

homes.

40 WLFL2 SE DAVID POWELL RD UPSTREAM Lower Snoq Agreement $0 $250,000 $250,000 $700,000 $1,250,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,950,000 $2,200,000

The river is scouring the road away and David Powell Road is collapsing into the river. This project will repair an existing failing revetment 

and extend MSE wall to prevent undercutting of the riverbank and roadway.

41 WLFL2 SE FISH HATCHERY RD Lower Snoq WLR Const $124,843 $527,905 $403,062 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $527,905

FCD-requested project to reduce neighborhood isolation from flooding. Prevent slope failure of sole access roadway that would isolate 20-

30 homes.

42 WLFL2 SINNEMA QUAALE 2011 REPR Lower Snoq WLR Const $11,974,543 $12,508,516 $533,973 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $12,508,516

Large capital project to repair 1000 linear feet of the Sinnema Quaale Upper revetment. Protects SR 203, two regional fiber optic lines, and 

Snoqualmie Valley Trail. Construction to be completed in 2017; project anticipated to be closed out in 2018.

43 WLFL2 SNOQUALMIE VALLEY FEASIBILITY Lower Snoq Agreement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $250,000 $250,000 $0 $500,000 $500,000

Regional flooding in the Snoqualmie Valley cuts off access to eastern cities. Determine which major roadway(s) that cross the Snoqualmie 

Valley would be the most cost effective to improve in the valley with chronic flood issues impacting over 25,000 daily drivers.

44 WLFL2 TOLT PIPELINE PROTECTION Lower Snoq WLR Const $1,515,788 $3,271,375 $1,755,587 $6,162,541 $42,436 $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,204,977 $9,476,352

This project will repair approximately 800 linear feet of the Winkelman (formerly RM 13.5) revetment. Erosion along the right bank of the 

Snoqualmie River channel threatens to undermine the Seattle Public Utilities water supply line at this location south of Duvall. Construction 

anticipated 2017.

45

WLFL2 WOODINVILLE DUVALL BR 

1136B/1136E Lower Snoq Agreement $0 $100,000 $100,000 $300,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $300,000 $400,000

These two bridges are subject to having the roadway approach fill wash out during a flood. Excavate approaches and rebuild approaches 

to prevent loosing approaches during flooding. A similar repair was done on Woodinville-Duvall Bridge No. 1136D.

46 WLFL3 FREW LEVEE 2016 REPAIR Tolt WLR Const $0 $150,000 $150,000 $102,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $102,000 $252,000

Face rock displaced along approximately 50 feet of levee face. Some core material appears to have been lost, resulting in an 

oversteepened bank relative to upstream and downstream undamaged levee sections. Top of damaged face approximately 6 feet from 

edge of gravel trail. Continued erosion will cut off popular riverside trail. Potential impact to highway if facility breaches during a major 

flood.

47 WLFL3 GIRL SCOUT LEVEE 2016 REPAIR Tolt WLR Const $0 $60,000 $60,000 $251,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $251,000 $311,000

Repair approximately 20 feet of face and toe rock dislodged from Girl Scout Camp levee revetment below side channel confluence with 

mainstem. Missing face and toe rock compromises levee integrity, increasing its vulnerability to further scour and potential failure.

48 WLFL3 HOLBERG FEASIBILITY Tolt WLR Const $0 $200,000 $200,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $200,000

Feasibility study to determine the nature and extent of levee improvements necessary to remove four homes in unincorporated King 

County from the regulatory Channel Migration Zone as mapped in the March 2017 Draft Tolt River Channel Migration study

49 WLFL3 LOWER FREW LEVEE SETBACK Tolt WLR Const $0 $175,000 $175,000 $1,236,000 $1,823,962 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,059,962 $3,234,962

Capital Investment Strategy:  Design, based on level of service analysis, the highest priority levee setback for flood risk reduction. FCD 6-

year includes funds needed for grant match for future grant applications.

50 WLFL3 LOWER TOLT RIVER ACQUISITION Tolt WLR Acqu/Elev $529,475 $744,475 $215,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $744,475 Acquisition between the Swiftwater development and the river for the future setback of the Upper Frew Levee

51 WLFL3 RIO VISTA PROPERTY ACQ Tolt WLR Acqu/Elev $0 $0 $0 $500,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $500,000 $500,000
Capital Investment Strategy: Acquire 2 at-risk homes from willing sellers; acquire remaining 14 homes as funds become available.  

52 WLFL3 SAN SOUCI NBRHOOD BUYOUT Tolt WLR Acqu/Elev $4,127,691 $5,553,353 $1,425,662 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,553,353

This project will buyout remaining properties and remove all homes and privately-constructed rubble levee at upstream end of the 

community access road, ultimately completing project initiated 20 years ago by others. When completed, will result in removing 

approximatlely 20 homes from high hazard areas within and just upstream and downstream of San Souci neighborhood.

53 WLFL3 SAN SOUCI REACH IMPRVMNTS Tolt WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $100,000 $250,000 $700,000 $700,000 $750,000 $0 $2,500,000 $2,500,000

Capital Investment Strategy: Construct Tolt Road NE road elevation in one location. Remove illegal revetment and roads in San Souci 

neighborhood.   

54 WLFL3 SEDIMENT MGMT FEAS Tolt WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $209,605 $205,284 $0 $0 $0 $0 $414,889 $414,889

Capital Investment Strategy: Conduct sediment management feasibility study and develop a plan. Update and include upper watershed 

sediment production estimates

55 WLFL3 SR 203 BR IMPRVMNTS FEAS Tolt WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $205,743 $181,306 $0 $0 $0 $0 $387,049 $387,049

Capital Investment Strategy: Initiate study (with potential future design and construct) to add bridge span(s), raise the highway and 

relocate King County Parks parking area.

56 WLFL3 REMLINGER LEVEE 2017 REPAIR Tolt WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $311,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $311,000 $311,000

Damage is approximately 60 lineal feet of the facility with missing toe rock and undermined face rock near the Snoqualmie Valley Trail.  

The damage is at the downstream end of Remlinger facility and a breach or continued erosion would increase flooding impacts on portions 

of the Remlinger property. 

57 WLFL3 TOLT 2015 FLOOD REPAIRS Tolt WLR Const $46,790 $900,000 $853,210 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $900,000 Flood damage repairs from January 2015 flood event. Locations include Frew, Upper Frew, Remlinger, and Girl Scout Camp.

58 WLFL3 TOLT CORRIDOR IMPLMNTN Tolt WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 Placeholder for corridor plan implementation project(s). 

59 WLFL3 TOLT CORRIDOR PLAN Tolt WLR Const $958,717 $1,153,657 $194,940 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,153,657

The corridor plan for the lower 6 miles of the Tolt River will develop a prioritized implementation strategy for near-term and long-term 

floodplain management actions. Scheduled for adoption in 2017.

60 WLFL3 TOLT R LEVEE L.O.S. ANALYSIS Tolt WLR Const $0 $150,000 $150,000 $403,250 $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $553,250 $703,250

Capital Investment Strategy:  Conduct a detailed hydraulic analysis to optimize the elevation of new levees to maximize flood risk 

reduction benefits

61 WLFL3 TOLT R MILE 1.1 SETBACK Tolt WLR Acqu/Elev $4,097,106 $5,484,360 $1,387,254 ($578,254) $530,450 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($47,804) $5,436,556

Acquisition funding for high risk properties in levee setback project area. Project priorities will be determined by the Board through adoption 

of the Tolt Corridor Plan.

62 WLFL3 TOLT R NATURAL AREA ACQ Tolt WLR Acqu/Elev $1,140,067 $2,470,067 $1,330,000 $515,000 $530,450 $109,273 $0 $0 $0 $1,154,723 $3,624,790 Capital investment strategy: acquire at-risk homes from willing sellers. 

63 WLFL3 TOLT R RD ELEVATION FEASIBILITY Tolt WLR Const $0 $250,000 $250,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $250,000
FCD-requested project to reduce neighborhood isolation from flooding. Evaluate feasibility of elevating sections of Tolt River Road.

64 WLFL3 TOLT R RD NE IMPROVEMENTS Tolt WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $50,000 $100,000 $210,000 $800,000 $1,160,000 $1,160,000

Capital Investment Strategy: Initiate design for elevation of one road location to reduce or eliminate isolation. Implement additional road 

elevations as funds become available. 

65 WLFL3 UPPER FREW LEVEE SETBACK Tolt WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $100,000 $100,000 $150,000 $0 $350,000 $350,000

Capital Investment Strategy: Initiate the levee setback design in order to apply for grant funding. Levee setback to increase sediment 

storage and floodwater conveyance; protect adjacent development; reduce damage to trail bridge.  

66

WLFL4 ALPINE MANOR NEIGHBORHOOD 

BUYOUTS Raging WLR Acqu/Elev $1,715,652 $2,280,652 $565,000 $405,755 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $405,755 $2,686,407

Acquisition of single-family homes and future acquisition of mobile home park at risk of channel migration along the Raging River in the 

Alpine Manor neighborhood.

67 WLFL4 RAGING MOUTH TO BR 2017 REPAIR Raging WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $500,000 $74,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $574,000 $574,000

Repair 150 lineal feet of discontinuous damage and missing toe rock.  The levee protects the landward area from flooding and serves as 

the road embankment for Dike Rd, an access road to the Fall City boat launch. The damaged levee section is immediately adjacent to the 

Twin Rivers golf course barn, which would experience greater flooding if the levee were breached. 

68 WLFL4 RAGING R BRIDGE 1008E Raging Agreement $0 $80,000 $80,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $80,000

This bridge has a history of scour damage. One of the arch foundations is exposed. Repair scour mitigation measures to protect the 

footing. It serves only one house but is a designated King County Landmark.

69 Snoqualmie-South Fork Skykomish Subtotal $52,693,404 $84,023,017 $31,329,613 $11,966,181 $14,808,594 $9,598,805 $10,670,673 $6,936,434 $1,626,623 $55,607,311 $139,630,328

70

71

72 WLFL5 NE 8TH ST AT LAKE ALLEN OUTLET Sammamish Agreement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $400,000 $1,400,000 $1,000,000 $0 $2,800,000 $2,800,000

To address chronic flooding on this sole access roadway with approximately 200 properties, look at upstream and downstream 

retention/detention options; study road-raining options; prepare Concept Development Report, analyze and select best options.
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73 WLFL5 SAMMAMISH R BANK REPAIRS Sammamish WLR Const $106,050 $419,895 $313,845 $721,929 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $721,929 $1,141,824

Repair and stabilize two short sections of the right riverbank near I-405 to protect the regional Sammamish River trail. Work is being 

coordinated with Parks.  Full permitting will be required as work will be below OHW, plus an updated easement will be required from 

WSDOT and FHWA due to I-405 proximity.  Construction is targeted for summer 2016 and will likely require detouring trail users to 

adjacent roads.

74 WLFL5 WILLOWMOOR FLDPLAIN REST Sammamish WLR Const $1,405,468 $2,717,923 $1,312,455 ($181,655) $1,684,709 $2,011,665 $0 $0 $0 $3,514,719 $6,232,642

Willowmoor Floodplain Restoration Project seeks to reduce the frequency and duration of high lake levels in Lake Sammamish while 

maintaining downstream Sammamish River flood control performance and enhancing habitat.  The project will reconfigure the 

Sammamish transition zone to ensure ongoing flow conveyance, downstream flood control, potential extreme lake level reduction, habitat 

conditions improvement, and reduction of maintenance impacts and costs. In June 2016 the Executive Committee approved a motion 

(2016-04) authorizing 30% design of the split-channel alternative including various design elements such as variable depth pools, cold 

water supplementation, and other elements itemized in the motion.

75 WLFL6 LOWER COAL CRK PH I Lk Wash Tribs Agreement $1,504,751 $3,958,751 $2,454,000 $5,595,000 $4,159,000 $145,000 $120,000 $100,000 $66,000 $10,185,000 $14,143,751

Increase conveyance capacity at the five box culvert crossings. Disconnect local storm drainage outfall from Coal Creek and redirect them 

to Lake Washington.  Implemented by City of Bellevue. Expenditure forecast to be updated based on current project schedule.

76 WLFL6 MAY VALLEY DRAINAGE IMPRVMNT Lk Wash Tribs WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $80,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $80,000 $80,000

As recommended in the May Creek Basin Plan, two sediment trap facilities will be evaluated to limit sediment loading from two May Creek 

tributaries. Both projects would require land acquisition, whether easement or property purchase.

77 WLFL6 FIFTEENMILE CRK BRIDGE 493C Lk Wash Tribs Agreement $0 $0 $0 $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150,000 $150,000 Feasibility analysis to identify potential solutions to bank erosion and backwatering problems at bridge. 

78 WLFL7 CDR PRE-CONST STRTGC ACQ Cedar WLR Acqu/Elev $2,532,848 $4,330,532 $1,797,684 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $4,330,532

This project will acquire strategic real estate upon which several large Flood Control District capital projects are dependent, namely the 

levee setback projects at the Herzman, Jan Rd, Rhode, Getchman, and Rutledge-Johnson Lower Jones Rd levee segments. Acquisition 

funding related to these projects is now included in the individual capital projects.

79

WLFL7 CEDAR LEVEE SETBACK FEAS 

(Cedar Corridor Plan) Cedar WLR Const $1,624,424 $1,987,587 $363,163 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,987,587

This six-year flood risk reduction capital investment strategy will cover the Cedar River valley from Landsburg Road SE (River Mile 22) to 

Lake Washington.  Completion of this plan is expected in September 2016.

80 WLFL7 CEDAR R REP LOSS MITGATN Cedar WLR Acqu/Elev $3,182,250 $3,788,422 $606,172 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,788,422 Acquire frequently-flooded homes. Placeholder funding until District adopts acquisition policy.

81 WLFL7 CEDAR RIVER TRAIL SITE A BANK Cedar WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $100,000 $100,000 $200,000 $490,000 $0 $890,000 $890,000

Capital Investment Strategy:  Repair eroded section of left bank with bioengineered revetment to stabilize toe of bank and to prevent large 

scale bank failure.

82 WLFL7 CEDAR RVR GRAVEL REMOVAL Cedar Agreement $8,480,221 $11,102,885 $2,622,664 $0 $962,613 $104,880 $445,679 $111,267 $114,605 $1,739,044 $12,841,929

The project will ensure the minimum required 100-year flood conveyance capacity along the lower 1.25 miles of the Cedar River.  Project 

is a required maintenance action for the Army Corps of Engineers 205 Flood Control Project.  Project costs were updated in March 2016.

83

WLFL7 CITY OF RENTON LEVEE 

CERTIFICATION Cedar Agreement $0 $0 $0 $750,000 $3,000,000 $1,250,000 $0 $0 $0 $5,000,000 $5,000,000
Placeholder for Renton levee certification projects.

84 WLFL7 ELLIOTT BR LEVEE SETBACK Cedar WLR Const $2,168,073 $2,175,408 $7,335 ($7,335) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($7,335) $2,168,073

Purpose of the project is to setback levees on both sides of the river below the Elliott/154th ST Bridge. Based on the Cedar Capital 

Investment Strategy this project is no longer scheduled for the near-term 6-year timeframe.

85 WLFL7 FBD CORRIDOR IMPLEMENTATION Cedar WLR Acqu/Elev $932,547 $5,705,500 $4,772,953 $806,284 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $806,284 $6,511,784

Washington State Floodplains by Design grant from the Department of Ecology.  The project will buyout residents in high risk areas, 

increase the capacity for flood storage, and provide corresponding environmental improvements.  The project has cost-share funding from 

the City of Seattle

86

WLFL7 HERZMAN LEVEE SETBACK AND 

TRAIL Cedar WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $944,872 $226,184 $3,979,360 $78,786 $81,149 $83,584 $5,393,935 $5,393,935

Capital Investment Strategy:  Setback levee; excavate side-channel to reduce pressure on revetment; reconstruct, reinforce and/or extend 

revetment; acquire up to 5 properties.

87 WLFL7 JAN ROAD NEIGHBORHOOD Cedar WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $900,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $900,000 $900,000

Capital Investment Strategy:  Suite of solutions to be determined as part of feasibility study. Includes raise road, partial removal of Jan 

Road levee, contruction of side channel, and mitigation of at-risk properties.

88 WLFL7 RAINBOW BEND LEVEE STBCK Cedar WLR Const $2,104,185 $2,213,285 $109,100 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,213,285  This project represents the Flood District contribution to a larger project to remove the Rainbow Bend levee in order to slow flood velocities and reduce flood elevations in this area of the river. Funding added in 2017R for road ROW vacation costs.  

89 WLFL7 LOWER CEDAR FEASIBILITY STUDY Cedar WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $200,000 $200,000 $100,000 $0 $0 $0 $500,000 $500,000

Capital Investment Strategy:  Conduct feasibility study of Lower Cedar reach in City of Renton to 1) quantity economic damage potential 2) 

determine infrastructure modifications to improve flood resiliency and sediment storage potential, and 30 conduct cost-benefit analysis.

90

WLFL7 LOWER JONES ROAD 

NEIGHBORHOOD Cedar WLR Const $0 $36,000 $36,000 $3,057,792 $1,738,873 $4,569,548 $1,544,801 $40,575 $0 $10,951,589 $10,987,589

Capital Investment Strategy: Raise in place or setback Jones Road; excavate and stabilize right bank to increase conveyance capacity; 

reinforce one revetment; remove portion of another revetment; acquire 8 at risk properties

91 WLFL7 MAPLEWOOD FEASIBILITY STUDY Cedar WLR Const $0 $440,000 $440,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $440,000

Capital Investment Strategy:  Conduct site specific landslide risk assessment study; conduct a feasibility study to evaluate opportunities to 

modify the Erickson Levee.

92 WLFL7 RIVERBEND MHP ACQ Cedar WLR Const $3,496,466 $5,357,042 $1,860,576 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,357,042

This project represents the Flood District contribution to a larger project that relocates mobile home park tenants and initiates preliminary 

engineering design for potential levee setback / realignment to reduce flood heights, velocities and channel migration risk in this reach.

93 WLFL7 SE 162ND AVE AT 266TH CT Cedar Agreement $0 $150,000 $150,000 $250,000 $400,000 $700,000 $0 $0 $0 $1,350,000 $1,500,000

To address a culvert failure affecting approximately 10 properties, prepare Concept Development Report to analyze and select best 

culvert replacement and road-raising option; and analyze upstream and downstream retention/detention impacts.

94 WLFL7 SR 169 FEASIBILITY STUDY Cedar WLR Const $0 $260,000 $260,000 $61,800 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $61,800 $321,800

Conduct feasibility study in coordination with WSDOT to evaluate flood risk reduction opportunities, such as elevating SR 169, upgrading 

the local drainage infrastructure, and / or installation of back flow prevention gates. 

95 Cedar-Sammamish Subtotal $27,537,283 $44,643,230 $17,105,947 $13,328,687 $12,471,379 $13,360,453 $3,789,266 $1,822,991 $264,189 $45,036,965 $89,680,195

96

97

98 WLFL8 BRISCOE LEVEE SETBACK Green Agreement $21,361,073 $23,330,271 $1,969,198 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $23,330,271

Floodwall construction at four locations completed by the City of Kent. Final expenditures for the remainder of 2017 will include 

reimbursement for property acquisition and riparian plantings. The revised 2017 financial plan includes revenue of $4.1 million for the sale 

of the Rivers Edge Business Park. Per FCD 2016-20 Section 6, this revenue makes expenditure authority available for the Lower Russell 

Levee Setback project. The Briscoe project will be closed out once the District's ILA with Kent expires in 2018.

99 WLFL8 BRPS BLACK R PUMP STATION Green WLR Const $5,134,042 $5,374,203 $240,161 ($229,161) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($229,161) $5,145,042

Expenditures here include sediment removal, fuel system upgrades, life-cycle efficiency analysis to inform future upgrades, and priority 

items from recently completed needs assessment (2015). New line items established below to account for discrete project elements.

100 WLFL8 BRPS CONTROL BLDG RPLCMT Green WLR Const $0 $50,000 $50,000 $480,368 $1,554,622 $7,577,624 $25,887 $0 $0 $9,638,501 $9,688,501

This project will design and build the second phase of renovations to the Black River pump station. Major components include 

replacement of the control building, replacement of the trash rake system, and replacement of the screen spray system.

101 WLFL8 BRPS FISH PASS IMPRVMNTS Green WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $831,751 $2,241,456 $6,316,655 $9,389,862 $9,389,862

This project will design and build the fourth phase of renovations to the Black River pump station, revising and replacing the obsolete fish 

passage systems.

102 WLFL8 BRPS HIGH-USE ENGINES Green WLR Const $0 $252,900 $252,900 $221,179 $1,414,074 $25,133 $0 $0 $0 $1,660,386 $1,913,286

This project will design and build the first phase of renovations to the Black River pump station, replacing the three smaller pump engines 

which run much more frequently than the other, larger pump engines.

103 WLFL8 BRPS SUPPORT SYS UPGRADES Green WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $175,261 $822,168 $779,584 $26,663 $0 $1,803,676 $1,803,676

This project will design and build the third phase of renovations to the Black River pump station, replacing support systems such as engine 

control panels, cooling systems, oilers and hoists.

104 WLFL8 DESIMONE USACE 2015 Green Agreement $1,634,698 $2,563,620 $928,922 ($923,922) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($923,922) $1,639,698 Cost-share flood damage repair from March 2014 high flows with Corps of Engineers. Construction in 2016.

105 WLFL8 DYKSTRA USACE 2015 Green Agreement $638,356 $692,856 $54,500 $6,695 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,695 $699,551 Cost-share flood damage repair from March 2014 high flows with Corps of Engineers. Construction in 2016.

106 WLFL8 GREEN R PL84-99 MITIGATN Green WLR Const $3,668,478 $4,043,988 $375,510 $1,616,554 $52,000 $25,000 $25,000 $0 $0 $1,718,554 $5,762,542

This project will result in actions to mitigate environmental damage from tree cutting during 2008-9 (as required by permitting agencies) to 

maintain eligibility for US Army Corps of Engineers PL84-99 program.  The current mitigation effort is the Teufel project.

107 WLFL8 GREEN PRE-CONST ACQ Green WLR Acqu/Elev $0 $0 $0 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $30,000,000 $30,000,000

This project will acquire strategic real estate upon which future large Flood Control District capital projects are dependent, thereby 

reducing risks to construction schedules for those projects.

108 WLFL8 HSB BREDA SETBACK Green WLR Const $0 $1,755,000 $1,755,000 $2,522,674 $590,285 $2,427,136 $982,119 $0 $0 $6,522,214 $8,277,214

New project to implement interim SWIF adopted by Board of Supervisors.This project will reconstruct the Horseshoe Bend Levee at the 

Breda reach (RM 24.46-24.72) to a more stable configuration in order to reduce flood risk to the surrounding areas.  The project will also 

raise levee crest elevations to contain the 500-year (0.2% annual chance) flood.  This segment of the levee has the lowest factor of safety 

rating of the Horseshoe Bend levee.
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http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/planning/cedar-river-corridor.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/cedar-river-gravel-removal.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/elliott-bridge.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/rainbow-bend.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/riverbend-mobile-home-park-acquisition.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/briscoe-desimone-levee-improvement.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/dykstra-levee-repair-project.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/teufel-mitigation.aspx
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109 WLFL8 HSB MCCOY REALIGNMENT Green WLR Const $0 $400,000 $400,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $400,000

New project to implement interim SWIF adopted by Board of Supervisors.This PL 84-99 levee segment contains a ‘Minimally acceptable’ 

rating by the USACE due to a slope deficiency at RM 24.3 (oversteepened slopes from 1.3 to 1.7H:1V for 500 feet).  The City of Kent 

constructed a secondary containment levee in this reach, set back from the river’s edge, which is currently not part of the federal levee.  

The only remaining structure between the two levees is a Puget Sound Energy facility.  The Horseshoe Bend Levee Certification Report 

calculated Factor of Safety (FOS) values for rapid drawdown of 1.08 and 1.55 at about RM 24.3 and RM 24.4, respectively.  River bed 

scour in this reach between 1986 and 2011 is 2.7 feet at RM 24.24. Funding of $400,000 covers the cost of major modification to the 

federal levee so that the City of Kent's secondary containment levee can be incorporated into the federal levee project.

110 WLFL8 HSB NURSING HOME SETBACK Green WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $100,000 $2,000,000 $500,000 $2,600,000 $2,600,000

New project to implement interim SWIF adopted by Board of Supervisors.The Nursing Home levee is over-steepened and does not meet 

current engineering standards.  The economic consequence of levee failure or overtopping to the lower Green River valley is extensive 

and could cause tens of millions of dollars in damage.  This capital project area contains a ‘Minimally Acceptable’ deficiency by the US 

Army Corps of Engineers at RM 25.  5 (over steepened slopes from 1.  25 to 1.  7H:1V for 225 feet).  The Horseshoe Bend Levee 

Certification Report calculated a Factor of Safety (FOS) value for rapid drawdown of 1.  01 at RM 25.  57 (Section F).  This is barely above 

the minimum FOS (1.  0) from the US Army Corps of Engineers manual.

111 WLFL8 INTERIM SWIF IMPLEMENTATION Green WLR Const $0 $30,000 $30,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $30,000

Coordination and planning activities to implement recommendations of interim SWIF. Maintenance work associated with the interim SWIF 

is included in the operating budget.  

112 WLFL8 LOWER RUSSELL ACQ KENT Green Agreement $0 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,000,000 Acquisitions by the City of Kent for the Lower Russell levee setback project.

113 WLFL8 LWR GRN R CORRIDOR PLAN/EIS Green WLR Const $0 $1,743,249 $1,743,249 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,743,249 Lower Green River Corridor Planning and Environmental Impact Statement.

114 WLFL8 LWR RUSSELL LEVEE SETBACK Green WLR Const $6,041,888 $12,077,130 $6,035,242 $2,478,808 $13,910,520 $18,357,812 $63,028 $0 $0 $34,810,168 $46,887,298

Remove and replace the existing flood containment system of levee and revetments along the right (east) bank of the Green River 

between river mile 17.85 (S 212th St) and river mile 19.25 (S 231st Way) in the City of Kentr to provide long-term flood protection and 

improve riparian and aquatic habitat.  Increased expenditure authority to match interim SWIF adopted by Board of Supervisors.

115 WLFL8 MILWAUKEE LEVEE #2-KENT Green Agreement $10,768 $8,500,000 $8,489,232 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $8,500,000

Prepare an analysis and study of design and construction alternatives to provide flood protection, scour protection, enable levee 

certification and secure necessary land rights. Current ILA with Kent for this first phase is $3.65 million, the ILA assumes that the total 

project cost is $8.5 million.

116 WLFL8 PATTON BRIDGE 3015 Green Agreement $0 $150,000 $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150,000

This project will address scour damage to the bridge, which is on the primary through route of the Green River Valley Rd.  The bridge is 

also a King County landmark.

117 WLFL8 PORTER LEVEE Green WLR Const $0 $720,000 $720,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $720,000

Contribute the cost of a repair ($720,000) to a $7 million levee setback project. By relocating the levee, future repair costs for the Flood 

Control District are reduced. In response to community concerns, the project also includes funding to elevate the road so that the school 

bus serving this neighborhood does not have to drive in the oncoming lane to avoid floodwaters. 

118 WLFL8 REDDINGTON REACH SETBACK Green WLR Const $16,564,851 $16,889,083 $324,232 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $16,889,083 Project expenditures will continue into 2017; closeout anticipated in 2018.

119 WLFL8 RUSSELL RD UPPER KENT Green Agreement $6,020,673 $6,072,173 $51,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,072,173

Project is to improve the levee by providing a minimum of 3 feet of freeboard above the predicted 500-year flood event and improve slope 

stability.  These segments of the Russell Road Upper Levee  have over-steepened slopes and therefore lack adequate structural stability 

to provide adequate safety. 

120

WLFL8 S 180TH ST BRIDGE FLOODWALL 

EXT Green Agreement $0 $65,378 $65,378 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $65,378
The project will increase the height of a flood wall to provide approximately 30" of additional flood protection.

121 WLFL8 S 277TH ST REVETMENT Green WLR Const $90,528 $300,000 $209,472 $1,726,802 $1,428,198 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,155,000 $3,455,000

This project will conduct a feasibility analysis of channel migration hazards from river mile 21.1 to 21.7. No design or construciton funding 

at this time.

122 WLFL8 SE 380 PL AT SR 164 Green Agreement $0 $0 $0 $90,000 $100,000 $400,000 $100,000 $0 $0 $690,000 $690,000 This project will  analyze culvert replacement and road-raising options and implement the preferred option.

123 WLFL8 SE 384 ST @ 176 AVE SE Green Agreement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150,000 $1,500,000 $1,650,000 $1,650,000

These two bridges are subject to having the roadway approach fill wash out during a flood. Excavate approaches and rebuild approaches 

to prevent loosing approaches during flooding. A similar repair was done on Woodinville-Duvall Bridge No. 1136D.

124 WLFL8 SIGNATURE POINTE REVETMENT Green WLR Const $0 $300,000 $300,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $300,000

Signature Pointe is a revetment/levee on the Green River between river mile 22.06 and 23.18 that does not meet the FEMA requirements 

for accreditation due to inadequate freeboard.  This project includes development of a project charter and an alternatives analysis to select 

an alternative to achieve increased flood protection, embankment and toe protection in a manner that can be certified and accredited.

125 WLFL8 TUK-205 RATOLO FLOODWALL Green WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,500,000 $300,000 $1,800,000 $1,800,000

New project to implement interim SWIF adopted by Board of Supervisors. This project will construct a 0.15 mile floodwall and sloped 

embankment to protect adjacent businesses from flooding.  The floodwall alignment (including embankment slope, factors of safety, and 

necessary real estate) will be finalized during the project design phase. 

126 WLFL8 TUK-205 SEGALE FLOODWALL Green WLR Const $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $601,000 $562,754 $3,188,003 $3,283,643 $7,635,400 $7,635,400

New project to implement interim SWIF adopted by Board of Supervisors. The Gaco portion of the Tukwila-205 levee between river mile 

15.75 and 15.88 is over-steepened and damaged and cannot be adequately repaired using the existing easements. This project would 

acquire properties landward of the damaged levee to enable a levee setback and repair of the embankment and toe scour at this outside 

bend, in coordination with the Army Corps of Engineers PL 84-99 rehabilitation program.

127 WLFL8 TUK-205 USACE GACO REPAIR Green WLR Const $44,246 $9,064,053 $9,019,807 $3,796,580 $15,913 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,812,493 $12,876,546

600 feet of scour has exposed rock armor. No sign of armor loss. Interim SWIF capital project is for 0.33 miles of floodwall and toe/scour 

protection. Increased vulnerability to further scour and damage to facility.

128 WLFL8 USACE SWIF Green WLR Const $2,209,817 $2,209,817 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,209,817 Green River Corridor Planning (under System-Wide Improvement Framework agreement with Army Corps of Engineers)

129 Green-Duwamish Subtotal $63,419,418 $97,583,721 $34,164,303 $16,786,577 $24,240,873 $35,235,873 $8,470,123 $14,106,122 $16,900,298 $115,739,866 $213,323,587

130

131

132 WLFL9 BUTTE AVE FLOOD MITIGATION White Agreement $0 $470,000 $470,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $470,000

This project will reduce flood risks to residences and businesses in the Cities of Pacific and Algona by addressing backwatering and 

drainage problems in Government Canal from high river flows. The project will design and permit a stormwater pump station which will 

significantly reduce flood risks to approximately five hundred homes and businesses. The completed project will also reduce long-term 

road closures that have occurred in the past due to flooding. 

133 WLFL9 COUNTYLINE TO A STREET White WLR Const $12,662,360 $24,004,419 $11,342,059 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $24,004,419

Reduces flood elevations that impact residential neighborhoods in the City of Pacific (200 homes, with $52 million of assessed and $13 

million content value), improves sediment storage and enhances habitat.

134 WLFL9 RED CREEK ACQUISITIONS White WLR Acqu/Elev $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000

Permanently eliminate the risk to public safety along this reach by acquiring and removing residential structure. Placeholder funding for 

appraisal and/or grant match dependent on landowner willingness.

135 WLFL9 RIGHT BANK LEVEE SETBACK White WLR Const $10,578,055 $12,151,199 $1,573,144 $1,079,358 $1,989,187 $7,887,849 $5,797,495 $69,556 $0 $16,823,445 $28,974,644

Construct a new levee setback in the City of Pacific, extending from BNSF railroad bridge embankment to endpoint at Butte Ave. by White 

River Estates neighborhood.

136 WLFL9 WHITE - GREENWATER ACQ White WLR Acqu/Elev $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 This project would acquire flood prone residence along the White River near the Greenwater River.

137 White Subtotal $23,240,415 $36,625,618 $13,385,203 $1,079,358 $1,989,187 $7,887,849 $5,797,495 $69,556 $200,000 $17,023,445 $53,649,063

138

139

140 WLFLS SOUTH PARK PUMPSTATION Seattle Agreement $1,786,219 $6,001,331 $4,215,112 ($4,215,112) $0 $4,718,781 $0 $0 $0 $503,669 $6,505,000

Cost-share construction of pump station to reduce flooding in industrial area. Allocation of funds by year may be revised based on updated 

project schedule. Implemented by the City of Seattle. Expenditure forecast to be updated based on current project schedule.

141 WLFLS S PARK DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS Seattle Agreement $720 $1,000,000 $999,280 $0 $1,550,000 $1,455,000 $0 $0 $0 $3,005,000 $4,005,000

The South Park Drainage Conveyance Improvements Project will install a  formal conveyance system in the streets, to get flows to the 

pump station.  The  conveyance improvements will work in conjunction with the Pump Station.

142 Seattle Subtotal $1,786,939 $7,001,331 $5,214,392 ($4,215,112) $1,550,000 $6,173,781 $0 $0 $0 $3,508,669 $10,510,000

143

144

145

WLFLX CORRIDOR PLN DESIGN/CONST 

PLACEHOLDER Countywide WLR Const $0 $142,610 $142,610 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $27,000,000 $27,000,000 $27,142,610
Placeholder for corridor plan implementation project(s)

146 Countywide Corridor Plan Imp Subtotal $0 $142,610 $142,610 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $27,000,000 $27,000,000 $27,142,610
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http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/lower-russell-levee-setback.aspx
http://www.govlink.org/watersheds/9/pdf/Final_Porter Levee.pdf
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/reddington-levee-setback-and-extension.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/green-river-system-wide-improvement-framework.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/wlr/sections-programs/river-floodplain-section/capital-projects/lower-white-river/lower-white-river-countyline-a-street.aspx
http://www.seattle.gov/util/EnvironmentConservation/Projects/SewageOverflowPrevention/IntegratedPlan/SouthParkWaterQuality/index.htm
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147

148

149 WLFLG FLOOD REDUCTION GRANTS Countywide Grant $2,585,919 $11,600,690 $9,014,771 $3,085,306 $3,161,211 $3,232,718 $3,303,258 $3,374,100 $3,445,293 $19,601,886 $31,202,576 Competitive grant program for flood reduction projects. Increases as a proportion of total FCD tax revenue. 

150 WLFLG WRIA GRANTS Countywide Grant $11,348,474 $23,099,255 $11,750,781 $4,520,525 $4,654,617 $4,792,687 $4,934,853 $5,081,235 $5,231,960 $29,215,878 $52,315,133

Cooperative Watershed Management Grant Program; priorities recommended by watershed groups. Increase based on assumed inflation 

rate.

151 WLFLM EFFECTIVENESS MONITORING Countywide WLR Const $1,616,734 $2,218,519 $601,785 $1,076,734 $702,778 $830,323 $813,940 $767,476 $510,698 $4,701,949 $6,920,468 Evaluation of capital projects to determine effectiveness and identify project design improvements.

152 WLFLO SUBREGNL OPPRTNTY FUND Countywide Grant $27,038,460 $43,683,268 $16,644,808 $5,738,670 $5,879,852 $6,012,856 $6,144,060 $6,275,827 $6,408,245 $36,459,510 $80,142,778

Allocation to all King County jurisdictions for flooding, water quality, or watershed management projects. Increases as a proportion of total 

FCD tax revenue. 

153 WLFLX CENTRAL CHARGES Countywide WLR Const $652,217 $781,493 $129,276 $130,000 $132,600 $135,252 $137,957 $140,716 $143,531 $820,056 $1,601,549 Central charges related to the FCD's capital fund.

154 WLFLX FLOOD EMERGENCY CONTGNCY Countywide WLR Const $300,001 $800,917 $500,916 $0 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $1,250,000 $2,050,917 Contingency for emergency response actions during a flood event.

155 Countywide Subtotal $43,541,805 $82,184,142 $38,642,337 $14,551,235 $14,781,058 $15,253,836 $15,584,068 $15,889,354 $15,989,726 $92,049,278 $174,233,420

156

157 Grand Total $212,219,265 $352,203,669 $139,984,405 $53,496,926 $69,841,091 $87,510,597 $44,311,625 $38,824,458 $61,980,837 $355,965,534 $708,169,203
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http://www.kingcountyfloodcontrol.org/default.aspx?ID=55
http://your.kingcounty.gov/dnrp/library/water-and-land/flooding/2015-RFMS-Monitoring-Framework.pdf
http://www.kingcountyfloodcontrol.org/default.aspx?ID=57

